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Calendar for May, 19*1.
moon’s changes .

Fall Moon, 3rd, 2h. 19m. erg.
Last Quarter, 11th, I Oh. 38m. m.
New Moon, 18th, lh. 38m. m.
First Qua-ter, 25.h, lh. 40m. m.

L'ay of 
Week.

1 Wednesday
2 Thursday
3 Friday
4 Saturday
6 Sunday
l|Monday

day •
Wednesday

Sun

25

torday
today
onday 
esday 

22] Wednesday 
Thursday 

24tÿriday 
Satiaturday

* Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday

High Water

h. m.
9 63

10 25
10 52
11 13 
0 28 11 
1 01 11
1 37 12
2 17 13
3 03 14s #e| m

u

After’n

h. m. 
22 23

tr'3 
26 10 

10 53 
0 15 
1 05
1 63
2 40
3 28
4 18
5 10
6 03
6 54
7 41
8 25
9 06 
9 42

“Imitation is the Sincerest 
Form of Flattery.”

The best proof That

MINARD’S LINIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and is in 
good repute with the public, is, that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT-
ED. The Imitations reeembl* 
the genuine article In - ppear- 
ano > only. They lack the general 
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as injurious and 
dangerous imitations liable to produce 
chronic inflammation of the skfn, are often
substituted for MINARD’S UNIMENT
by Dealers, because they pay a larger
profit.

ÎÎ ftjfbey all Sell on the Merits 
and advertising of

ling to be made bÿ s 
fotmer proprietor of MIN USD’S LINI
MENT, which simply 1» a lie.

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MADE BY

C. c. RICHARD’S <6 CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

61

ABOUT

Sweet

WE SELL ONLY THE

Best Seed.

Silver

IOO Him AND TEA SET
PIECE AND

48 PIECES SILVERWARE
! A rare chanoe. No deception, we 
speak nothing but the truth. You can

---- -jget a full size decorated Dinner and Tea
knives, 12 Forks, 12 Tea Spoons and 12 Table

Spoons, tor selling our remedies. Our business reputation is for square and 
dealing, and we will prove it. Every honest peason who sells only 8 boxes of ou 
grand remedy for all impure and weak condltionsof the blood, Indigestion, Stomi
-------------- ---------- -"-orders—a gentle laxative-a grand tonic ind life bull,

lomely decorated 100 piece Dinner and Tea Set and 48 
itter Knife, Sugar Shell, Pickle Fork and Salt and

FREE
of our New Life Pink Pills (a 
Stomach Trouble, Constipation 
builder) will receive our gener

- .remedy for all Impure and wee ......____________________ ______ ___ ____ „„
weakness and nervous disorders—a gentle laxative—a grand tonic and life builder) will i 
ous offer to earn tbis handsomely decorated 100 piece Dinner and Tea Set and 48 pieces of silverware with a (*e Æîlî'.h Kn"”' ****** >■“=“« 'O* .M Sal. ^ ÏW

Don’t Send a Cent. æ»p_«msüw
if you comply with the offer, we send to everyone taking advantage of this advertisement, the 12 Knives 12Fot2l 12 
Table Spoons, 12 Tea Spoons and 100 piece decorated Dinner and tea Set will be given absolutely We are a itikble 
concern and guarantee the dishes and silverware full size for family use. Wc desire to introduce our Pills into everv houoZ 
hold and are advertising in this way. Write at once. NEW LIFE? REMEDY CO., Box 441, Toroat^ OiidL

Going Out of the
. =r. IÜSZ2A. » «TinMfitrtIMlU*

- - Business.
Farm for Sale ! -:o:-

the only ones to understand nnr 
work. The Enropeane established 
at Baenos Ayres think of nothing 
bat getting rich, and pay littl 
attention to work of charily. Oo 
this aooonnt I wasted no <>me in 
visiting my o< mpatri >te.” T->e 
ladies did especially well. Man;- 
young ladies look to themselves io 
canvass the town for sribsoribere, 
and never stopped till their lists 
were fall. By themselves alohe, 
outside of the parishes, they furnish-1 
ed nineteen centres. In all, the six 
months’ effort io Argentine resulted 
In 1,600 bands, one personal band, 
225 life-members, and $24,000. The 
year before, Uruguay's contribution

Naturally Monsignor Terrien re
peats that there are in South Amer
ica great resources from :tbe good 
will and generosity of the people, 
and that, two or three more delegates 
preaching there periodically, this 
new crusade will make true the 
claim of Archbishop Soler that 
South America, instead of 18,000 
francs, is goqd for 1,0Q0,Q0Q.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

On Bear River Line Road.
That very* desirable farm consisting of 

fifty acres of land fronting op “ The Bear 
River Line Road”?and adjoining the pro: 
perty of Patrick Morlarty >nd formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon. For farther 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
Jamesf H. Reddin, Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—tf Executors.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
It OTARI PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

•- --

For a number of years 
Sweet Peas grown from our
Seed have taken first place in J «rspeoui atténué» gi»« to Collection. 

Halifax and Charlottetown.
Last year first and second] 

prizes were awarded to 
Mbits from our Sweet 
Seeds.

We sell best Flower 
Vegetable Seeds.

and)

MONEY TO LOAN.

Horlh British and Mercantile
ORAM COMPANY

ASSETS - - SBVEHÏÏ MILLION. DOLLARS.

-AND-

Moore,
Sunny side, Charlottetown.

The strongest Fire insurance Coy- 
I pany jp the world.

This Company has done businesi 
I on the Island for forty years, and if 
well known for piompt and liberal 

I settlement of its losses.
P. B. I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN «6 CO.
Agenti.

I Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

WE want ^toake,
XjIF£j

Your Trade INSURANCE.
But we want to feel thathe Royal Insurance Co. of

1 Liverpool,
we deserve it. That’s wty|TheSunFi,eofficeof 

we give you the most and 

best for the least money.

This is a good Timel

We will close out our entire stock of

Crockery, Glassware and General Merchandise
At Great Clearance Sale Prices.

Bargains in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lemon
ade Sets, Table Sets, Cups and Saucers, Parlor Lamps, Hall 
Lamps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons &c. 
Many lines at half price. All at sweeping reductions. 
Stock n ust be sold at once as I am going out of the Crock 
ery business. Book accounts must be settled at once. All 
the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore you can 
depend on getting bargains.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street

New Spring Goods
. s

Arriving daily at the 
Hub of Fashion

New Suitings 
New Trouserings 
New Overcoatings 
New Colored Shirts 
New Collars and Cuffs 
New Neckwear

An Apostle to the Indians.
The Very Bev. Walter Eliott, 

0. S. P., has furnished us with a 
graphic description, in the Easter 
number of the Oatbolio World, of 
what the words •' Apostle to the 
Indians” mean in Oatbolio phraseol
ogy . And first it is interesting to 
note that this special missionary of 
whom he writes, and who, he thinks, 
may yet be a subj :ot for canon iz ition, 
comes, I ke that holy Redemp'ori,»^ 
Bishop Neumann of Philadelphia, 
from one of those European races 
which are of lesser importance in 
Europe, and are comparatively li ttle 
known in our own land. Bishop 
Neumann was a Bohemian, Bishop 
Baraga came of a kindred race; he 
was a Southern Slavonian. Born 
little more than a hundred years

Ï

The “Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook”—most practical and 
valuable of cook books — 
free to every patron. Send 
full address by postal card.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 100 WILLIAM

I The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

I The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

to buy Parlor Suits, 

have a fine assortment at 
from $24.00 for a solid wal

nut suit—up to $85.00—I 

Quality as usual—right..

John Newsonj
n 1MB1AÜLT. H k HcKEIZIE.

aesiadlt k McKenzie
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Lata-of the firms of Chartes Russe 
A Co., and F- V. Knox, London, Eng.)

ATimflOS Cameron Block, OFrluBO----- Charlottetown.

Aug. SO, 1899-y

Cembiaed Assets ef ibro Comptai#, 
$300,0#,#0.00. -

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

Agent

FOR SALE-
The House and Lot at Head of St. 

Peter’s Bay, lately occupied by 
Charles McLean, and adjoining the 
premises of Lestook Anderson, Esq 

This would be a good locality for 
a mechanic or for a boarding house.

Terms easy. Apply to 
ÆNEAS A. MaoDONALD, 

Ou'town, April 10, 1901 tf.

Call and see the grand show open from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m* 

ally (Sunday excepted)

GORDON & McLELLAN
Men's Outfitters*

Latin America's Million Francs for 
the Faith-

In 1895, Archbishop Soler of
McnteviJio wrote to the directors of_j ____  —___. .... ’ i
the Woik for the Propagation of the 
Faith, suggesting to them to send 
delegates through the diocese of 
South Ameiioa to make known and
organize the work there, and aesur- 1>vvv UUB }H}twunl OBOO>
tng them that thereby South Amer 225 life-members. and «624.000 Th. ‘v 
ioa’- previous yearly contributions 
Of :$Mteore than 18,000 francs would 

to a million.
Thither accordingly came, towards 

the end of 1896. Monsignor Terrien 
and another priest, both of the 
Lyons “ Society of African Mis
sions.” Archbishop Soler issued a 
pastoral in favour of their object, 
and advised them to divide and go 
simultaneously through the several 
republics of Latin America, visiting 
in order the principal towns. In 
the Annals for March, 1898, Mon- 
signor Terrien tells of his plan of 
work and its success. “ There were 
four classes of subscribers to be 
established : (1) single, isolated
associates not entered on a list, and 
contributing five cents a month ; (2) 
associates grouped in bands of ten ;

I (3) personal bands, i. e.? persons 
agreeing to be good for the yearly 
amount of the subscriptions of ten 
ordinary associates, $9.00; (4) life 
members, persons giving once for 

[ all $40 or over.
“To obtain any suitable result 

I (the very small annual tax being 
I only compensated for by the num
ber of associates) I had to use an 
immense energy. In fact, here in 

I America, as almost everywhere at 
j the present time, the faithful potping 
spontaneously to give their alms 
are rare, especially when the work

I seems a far-off, foreign one Not-18S°, the heir of wealthy parents, he 
J withstanding our many sermons in went when nineteen to Vienna to 
j each church we obtained only few study law, and there spent five years 
I volunteer members ; I had" to visit “ as innocent in morals as he wpe
I the chief families at home, and only I brilliant in scholastic pursuits."
by this not very agreeable work But he was designed for other than 

] was the result obtained. You can La legal career. Finishing the uni- I easily imagine that many promises! versity courre, he entered the 
I wore unfulfilled, and that we met]diocesan seminary at Laibach, and 
J annoyances of all kinds. How much was ordained priest in 1823, deed- I dieoom agement gnd sadnesg we often ing to his sister the family property,
I suffered after such visits, which we | and refusing even a slight annuity, 
j made sometimes in the rain and cold, | Father Elliot says strongly that,I sometimes under a burning son. from the beginning, this young 

But the next morning the thought priest was “devoured ” with zeal for I leave to go to the church for a few 
of our missionaries and of the souls souls ; that their worth and the minutes, and-after a short interval 
to be saved only by such sacrifices meaning of tfieir redemption by returned, saying that he had re
made ua forget the miseries of the j Christ were realized by him with a j solved to stay with hie fleck. All 
previous day. I must say, however, vividness that is peculiar to those the missionaries desired to remain 
that I was received everywhere who are “ destined to be missionary | with him, but he commanded them 
with kindly welcome, and all, with saints.” This was his reply to his sub poena peooati to go to a safe
few exceptions, begged me with the sister who feared that eVen in those plaoe. One Chinese priest was
most edifying willingness to putleaily years be was injuring his allowed te remain. The Bishop
down their names. health ; “ God's harvest field is held out, with his Christians, against

“ But these memberships mast be immeasurable; the grain is highlthe Boxers for a while. At last
kept np. Inconstancy, alas, ie a and ripe. The servant whom the they caught hold of him, bored a
weakness inherent in human nature, Master has called to work in the hole through one of his arms, put a
and here it reigns in a great degree bai vest field should not stand by rope through it and dragged him to
South Americans are very generous,! and look on idly whilst the wild I the place of execution, a long way
and will give a large charity once, b;rds are devouring the ripe graint off. The Bishop still had strength
but they do not like to be bound to No, this I can not do; it was not enough to address the crowd. The
give every year even an insignifi-j ;iven to me to act thus, even if I j accounts as to the way he was
cant smonnt. Therefore I formed shoo'd have to give up my li<e right executed differ. One saye that he
in each parish a oommiitee of seven | here.” Even then be seldom ate I was sawed in two, the other that he
to ten ladies, under the direction of meat and never drank wine, gen-1 was burned alive.
the pastor, and 1 pointed out to erally slept on bare hoards, andF . . - i-.L- « I h i . j , I While the government which atthem three prinoipw things to be I gave all he had to the poor or to I 0 .v v B , ir. . -Z ... the moment presides over the dee-done. First, a meeting every two adorn the house of God. He “transi , „ r , ..months, coincident, if possible, with formed ” the parish where he was I 068 0 ra°oe 8 owa 1 86 opeD ^ 
he arrival of the Annals, for a con stationed, and finally, consumed “ » Persecutor, the government of
tribution is more w,11,ugly given wtth mtsstonary zeal, came by I dg of ^ of all
after such, an edifying reading j permission to this country ; and in ■ r
second, a solemn celebration of the I May, 1831, reached those Indian 
two patron saint days ; third, f a 1 peoples among whom he was

La n>A»lv AAnL «iBuiak 1 cnan/1 an nmnaf Oevl KloKftn fkl1<t.V. I _
the “Univers” says: “The

Woman’s Work
in preparing appetizing and 
wholesome food is lightened by 
this famous baking powder*

Light

Dainty Pastries 
Fine

Absolutely pure* It adds 
healthful qualities to the food*

ROYAL
Baking Powder

There are cheap baking powders, 
made from «turn, but they are ex
ceedingly harmful to health. Their 
astringent and cauterizing qualities 
add a dangerous element to food.

, ftEW YiYORK.

tog freshness Thus some months 
ago, scarcely risen at half-past 6 in 
the morning, he called his secretary 
and set about dictating to him one 
after the other ninety Latin verses ; 
in an hour of sleeplessness he had 
composed them mentally, and his 
marvelous memory had retained 
them to the letter.”

The Illustrated Catholic Missions 
gives un edifying aooonnt of the 
oiroumstunoM attending the death . 
of Bishop Hamer, who was murder
ed by the Boxers in South Mongolia. 
When the danger became acute— 

The Bishop assembled most ot his 
missionaries to see what had best be 
done. During the meeting he asked

of a negro whose claim to such 
notoriety Was this: that (according 
to the paper) be was the only color
ed member of a white congregation 
in that city. A certain Methodist 
church was named as having this 
colored man among its members. 
Church Progress, however, proves 
that ia the congregations of several 
Catholic oburebee in SL Lome there 
are negroes, and says that its state
ment may he easily verified to the 
satisfaction of Troth the writer of the 
fiction and the subject thereof* 
“If either of them,” says our es
teemed contemporary, « Will attend 
the Masses at St Alphonsue,’ St 
Xavier’s, the new cathedral, or St 
Ann’s Catholic Churches aay Sunday 
ia the year, they will fled the proof. 
In fact, a great many of the Oatbolio 
congregations in this city also have 
colored members. But we only 
name the above ones because we 
have positive knowledge that they 
substantiate our statement."

ranks, and that not for the first
^ « time since Germany wrested the

, . , I -, ..... ...... I province from France. A writer inreport on the work in each parish spend, as priest and bishop, thirty-1r
to be sent to the dioeean committee| seven years.—S. H- Review,

As a final measure I

WE ARE IN THE
every year,

1 desired there should be a diocesan 
committee of clergymen and dietin 

I guished laymen, to superintend the 
1 progress of the association in the 
various centres, acd send each year 
to the Central Council at Lyons a 

[detailed report and the amount of 
I all the alms collected."

Appealing to the people at all the

iatemtin Hapniipi 
•*: Tie Wild Owi

cot-
tract between France and Alsace- 
Lorraine is striking, and it is with 
deep-felt sorrow that we note it. Oa 
one aide of the Vosges the stalls of 
the eanonriea are supposed by 
refusal of the allowance which would 
enable the holders ta live in the

JOHKT. HELLISH, M.Â.LLB.
Barr itter f Atttraej-at-Law,

jTOTART PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND 

Qgnos—London House Building

AY to lo*n.

IL. Friser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND,
MONEY TO LOAN.

We devote all our time and energies to this line only. We employ 
tradesmen who thoroughly understand their business—some of them having 
served their time with the old reliable firm of Cairns & McLean.

Proportion is one of the most particular branches of our trade ; without 
it a Monument cannot look well. This is one of the places where some com
petitors are continually going astray.

We do not import condemned stock full of cracks and stains’ because it 
s cheap, but we pay the right price and get the right goods.

TIE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK
WILL BE CLEARED OUT

most modest conditions ; on the 
A co-respondent of the well-known I other, the allowance is doubled to 

Italian newspaper, the “ Stamps," | assure these venerable priests an 
has within the jast few days had an |existence worthy of their merits, 

Masses, speaking as often as seven | jnterv;ew with Dr Lapponi, the I and the entire o inntry applaud» 
and nine times in a day, in the dif I p0pe»# physician, from which we I these measures’. Tee Alsacien 
feront churches, Sunday after Sun-1 extract the following passages : 1 priest may face the future without
day, and visiting in the intervening j «1 Bat not the Pope feel the jfear ; he will not he reduced to beg 
week-days, Monsignor Terrien eue weight of hi8 ninety yearey 
oeeded in getting, in every parish, «. j oan gi^iy Bay that he feels L< 
forty, one hundred, or even more, I qa;te the contrary way. This year, 
bands of ten. One humble Chris-1 erhioh has certainly been for him a 
t»AO brought $50 to become a life | year 0f great fatigue, I find him

end all kinds 
attended to. 

Mod-

«NBAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AID AÏÏORMRT-IAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franoo-Canar 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co , 
Great West Life Assurance Oo 

Office, Great George At.
Near BankJNova Scotia, ^Chariottntow» 

Nov 892—if

hie bread when failing ^strength 
compels him to seek an auxiliary, t) 
sustain • the tottering steps of hie 
Old .age,”

At every moment God presents 
Himself to ns, under th* appearance 
of a certain duty or obligation. All 
that is done In us, around us, by us, 
encloses and covers Hie divine 

ition ; it is there, very really and 
very surely present, but with an 
unseen presence, so that we are 
continually surprised, and only 
recognize hs working when it is 
past. If we would but pierce the 
veil, if we were only watchful and 
attentive, God would constantly 
reveal Himself to ns, and we would 
rejoice in sll tha happens to us; we 
would peroeive that under all events 
we receive a gift from God ; we 
would understand without difficulty 
that we want for nothing. If we 
only lived uninterruptedly the Kfe 
of faith, we would live in constant 
intercourse with God; we would 
speak with Him mouth to mouth.— 
Pore de Oaussade.

Chemistry undoubtedly proves 
the existence of* Supreme Intellig
ence- No one can study that 
science, and see the wonderful way 
in which certain elements combine 
with the nicety of the most deliceta 
machine ever devised, and not ooma 
to the inevitable conclusion that 

I there is a big Engineer who ia 
running this universe. After ye£ra 

j °f watching the progress of nature^
) I no more doubt the existence of an 
Intelligence that is running things 
than I do the existence of myself.; 
—Edison.

To wind up the season’s business and make room for our large Fall Stock for 
winter cutting. Gome quick it you want a bargain.

We dop’t advertise very much, but when we do we mean just what we
say.

CAIRNS & McFADYEN,
Oairns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

member and promised further to b01 more vigorous than last year. Lie 
every year he lived a personal band, XIII has none of the infirmitie 
$6.00 » year. The frequenters of I whioh are the tormenUof persons 01 
one community obufoh formed a hig age Hia hearing is perfect, 
“centre," all to themselves, and the I ^ gjght is good as mine. A 
Sodality of the Children of Maryljjlt|e near-sighted, he wears ep--' 

other, of about fifty, bands. 1° I taoles, bit more often he lifts ther 
short, where the state of Uruguay op t0 hia foreh#ad or even 1
had the year before contributed only! fiaiBhes by taking them off al<
$$14, there were more than 50Q gather because they impede him. 
bands and seventy life-members, I jg D0 uncommon thing for me t 
yielding in four months $6,000. I see him read without spectacles.’’

Next the delegates visited the “ Is his memory always good?” 
Argentine Republic, where Arch I « It is truly prodigious. N 
bishop Castellano of Buenos Ayres I danger of any confusion in 1. 
also cordially recommended their brain. My oonoern is precis- ly 
business in a pastoral. We Worked that he sees and that he studies1 
on the same lines as in Uruguay altogether too many things. A 
for six months. ” The native night above all hie intellect is at 
families of the country,” says Mon- work, and next day his memory 
signor Terrien, “ have been about furnishes ns proofs of its aeton sh-

A daily paper in St L mi-, the 
other day, had a portrait and sketch

Dyspepsia
Front foreign jwords [meaning ted took, 
has come rather to signify ttomaeh; for 
the most common oeuse of the disease Is a 
predisposing want of vigor and tone In 
that organ.

No disease makes life more miserable. 
Its sufferers certainly do not live to eat; 
they sometimes wonder If they shot 
lot u> Km.

W. A. Nusent, BellvlUe, Ont., was greatly 
troubled with It for years; and Peter B, 
(Hare, Kan Claire, Wla,, who was so 
afflicted with It that hewaa nervous, sleep- 
jess, and actually sick most of the time, 
jAtoiiaS ye relief from medicines prole*- 
■tonally prescribed.

They were completely cured, aa others 
have bean, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
to their own statement vol- 

ide. This great medictr 
the stomach and the who! 
tern. Be sure to get Hood’s,

It b » mistake to suppose, a* 
many do, that the indulgence ef the 
Holy Year, which has been extend
ed for six months to the entire 
Oatbolio world, may be repeated in, 
behalf of the souls in purgatory. 
The American Ecclesiastical Review 
has obtained authentic information 
from Rome pointing out that the 
Bull of Extension limits the privi
lege of gaining the indulgence of 
the Jubilee to one time only, and is 
not applicable to tiw suffering souls 
in purgatory. —Are Maria.

It’s not the weather that’s at fault. 
It’» your system, clogged with 
poiaoeoss materials, that makes you 
feel dell, drowsy, weak and miser
able. Let Burdock Blood Bitters 
clear away a l the poisons, purify 
and an rich your Mood, make yot$ 
fed bright sad vigorous.

M


